
Creativity at Suburban City Center 2018 International Workshop towards Architecture and Urban Design for Asian Cities

The international workshop pursues visions of Asian cities in 

architecture and urbanism. King Mongkut's University of Technology 

Thonburi (KMUTT) from Thailand joined Shibaura Institute of 

Technology (SIT) at Tokyo 2018 following Tokyo 2015 and 2017, and 

Bangkok 2016. SIT and KMUTT collaborated eight days on workplace 

in a suburban city center different from one in major cities. The site 

was a triangle block 1230 square meters area next to JR Kashiwa Sta-

tion in the heart of Kashiwa City, a bedroom city with 300 thousand 

population, 30 mimutes by train from Tokyo. Each group designed a 

office block 6000 square meters floor-area corresponding FAR 500%. 

Day 1, July 10　Introduction at Urban Design Center Kashiwa and 

visit to Kashiwano-ha

Day 2-3, July 11-12　Group work

Day 4, July 13　Preliminary presentation and special lecture

Day 5-7, July 14-16　Group work

Day 8, July 17　Final presentation and farewell ceremony at Kashiwa

Study site, Kashiwa city center and station

Group A　Yusuke, Kazuma, Nem, Minnie, Songkran and PetchIntroduction and site visit at Urban Design Center Kashiwa

Group B　Hoshito, Jo, Masahiro, Nat, Zeno and UeeStudy trip to Kashiwano-ha

Group C　Yoshihiro, Tatsuya, Karn, Fong and KaanFinal presentation at Kashiwa

Shibaura Institute of Technology　Department of Engineering and Design　Architcture and Urban Design Course

King Mongkut's University of Technology Thunburi　School of Architecture and Design

Facade design Rainy

Urban farming

Summer Winter Fall - Spring

X

Outdoor film projected to the white solid 
facade create dynamic atmosphere to this 
new office block of Kashiwa city

Multipurpose 
Playground

Cafeteria

Cafe

Indoor activity in the building , Cafe space 
, multi-purpose room  and board game are 
the main program in this season

Outdoor activity + shading zone and urban 
farming can provide most enjoyment 
during this time

Creating camp-like as outdoor sleeping 
bag cinema party or rooftop barbeque's 
along with interactive screen create active 
energetic atmosphere for this season

Sleep bag 

Create more interactive  lighting or digital 
art to encourage people to participate to 
the space and surrounded environment to 
motivate them during season change 

Program Design

Axonometric Floor plan view

Weekday Family routine [ Time-line ] Concept

Floor Plan

Office space 

Open relax 
and park

Office space 

Office space 

Urban farming

8th Floor plan

Ground Floor plan

 2nd Floor plan

 3rd Floor plan

seminar  area

Multi purpose

2nd Floor plan

Office space 
mini park

7th Floor plan

Indoor sport 

Void

Tatami 

Private meeting room

4th Floor planGround Floor plan

5th Floor plan 6th Floor plan

 4th Floor plan

 5th Floor plan

6th Floor plan

7th Floor plan

8th Floor plan

Urban farming

Working space 

Urban farming

Toddler zone

Mom cooking 
space

3rd Floor plan

Section

1st FLOOR PLAN 2nd FLOOR PLAN

3rd FLOOR PLAN





   

4th FLOOR PLAN

5th - 6th FLOOR PLAN ROOF PLAN


























































 

 

































BUILDING ZONING

MULTIPURPOSE AREA & AMPHITHEATER

   








    



     
  
 



        


      
   



      
























 

 

 





 








Model

Site Plan and Floor Plan

Farming on building Building System

Interior Perspective

Section

Carrot Turnip

Shimeji

Shintake

Maitake

Need a lot of water

GinseugQing geng cai

Bamboo shoots Stick senor

Spring Fall WinterSummer

Kashiwa plant in building

Blueberry Tomato StrawberrySpinach

Spring Fall WinterSummer

Kashiwa plant in building

Less sunlight need Full sunlight need

Lions Tower Kashiwa

Radish

Radish

Onion

Edamame Sapainese radish

Kind of plant

Temperature

 Ground

Most palnt require 
temperature about 26°C 
(room temperature)

Sunlight LED

Underground Ivy

1 2 3

Fertilizer

Water System

Fertilizer process

Plant

Waste vegetable

Add water and O2

Fertilizer 

Water

O2

2nd �oor plan
Cooking Studio
+3.00m

2nd �oor plan
Vegetable Shop
+4.50m

3rd �oor plan
Co-working
+6.00m

4th �oor plan
Co-working space 
+9.00m

N

4th �oor plan
Co-working space
+9.00m

6th �oor plan
O�ce for rent
+15.00m

6th �oor plan
Lab. and Indoor garden
+14.00m

7th Floor Plan
O�ce for rent
+18.00m

Roof Plan
+21.00 m

7th �oor plan
Lab. And Indoor garden
+16.50m

Underground Floor Plan
Parking and fertilizer room
-2.4 m

5th �oor plan
O�ce for rent
+12.00m

5th �oor plan
Co-working space
+11.50m

Section

FARMWORK

Group C : Yoshihiro Kato, Tatsuya Teshima, Khunkan Siripaiboon, Aritsara Kaewsermwong and Rawisara Srisiri

Big access wide road from Station

Big access wide road from Station Breaking building Suncken open space Stepped form design Road side facade elevation
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Adult

Teenager

Mom with kid

Need Need

Student / Teenager
Housewive takes their child with them outside. 
They required space for relaxation and to ‘social-
ize’ during the day with each other with con-
cerns over thier child’s environment and safety.  

Kashiwa’s Population Data Proportion of Kashiwa users timeline

Most potential time for family bonding during weekday

Focus mainly on education both inside and outside 
of the class. They required learning space with a 
suitable environment and meeting place . They also 
required restaurant and cafe as a part of entertain-
ment and to provide needed meals.

Elder

Mom with kid
Student - Teenager

Office worker

6AM 12 6PM

Need Need

ElderOffice worker
Office workers have a fix routine which  they go 
to work in the morning until late evening. They 
required working and meeting space during the 
day and a place to relax after work. Restaurants 
and cafe are are also needed in thier working day.   

Elders are out of the business and there-
fore seek for activities during the day such 
as voluntary work and meeting each 
other. 

13%

12%

51%

24%

Kashiwa Population
Aprx. 400,000

0-14 Years 

15-24 Years 

60-99 

25-59 Years Old

Male
50.2%

Female
49.8%

azoku
ashiwa

User Analysis

Concern about Family disconnection issue of Kashiwa caused by 
the city expansion, this project aims for family engagement espe-
cially young family user which need sharing space and place for 
spending time together in which Boundinf activity create encour-
agement among family member through space and program 
design

X

Design Approach

Existing road

The diagram shows existing road in Kashiwa which expand 
from the train station. Sitting in between Tokyo and Chiba 
giving Kashiwa charactieristic of bedcity. Kashiwa Station is 
the heart of the city.

Comercial area located around Kashiwa station consists of 
office buildings, shopping malls, market and etc. With all the 
facilities sit together at the center without spreading 
throughout the city, enhanced Kashiwa to be bedcity even 
more.

There are many parkings in Kashiwa. Many people park their 
cars to catch the train to destinations outside of Kashiwa.

Parking spot

Detached house spread througout the whole city of Kashiwa. 
From the center out to the suberb.

Detached houseCommercial building

Housing tends to be at the inner of the city for the conve-
nience of transportatiion and other facilities. People want to 
stay closer to the city center to shorten transportation time.

Housing

Site Analysis

determine main accessibilities of the site, most potential 
entrance are Road from Kashiwan train station and main 
road and sub road accordingly ( conserdered from amount of 
user mass) 

The 3 main entrances break the building block/mass in to 3 
building zones create variety programs which people can 
enjoy as a accessible passway building  in every day life con-
nected to main station

Suncken multipurpose open space facing the widest road 
side create visual connection from public to public space of 
this building

Playful space design of the building’s stepped form and its 
connected bridge/path between towers allows user to 
exchange visual and physical relationship among each other 
in almost every floor of this project

While the other side extend the new form different from its 
surrounded buildings, building facade facing car road remain 
similar outlook as it use to be - Not too oustanding from its 
neighbourhood 

K


USER TIMELINE BUBBLE DIAGRAM









































































































  

 
















KASHIWA CITY LAYERS

CITY CHARACTERISTICS

SITE SURROUNDINGSUN ORIENTATION
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USER TIMELINE

POPULATION PERCENTAGE

USER BEHAVIOR
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Lake Tekanuma
Edogawa River

Landscape
Kashiwa is located in Shimōsa Plateau, 
in between Edogaw river and Tone 
river.  Lake Tekanuma, on the north of 
city is supply water to Otsu river in the 
center of Kashiwa city.  

Transportation 
Connect to Tokyo by JR 
Joban line and National 
Highway Route 6 and Route 
16 from Saitama Prefecture. 

Agricultural area
Along the river and lack, 
people chosse to do some 
farm which located beside 
water area.

Otsu River
Tega River

Tone River

Kashiwa

Kashiwa - located on 
the East North, 30 km 
from Tokyo.

Chiba

Base industrial & agriculture products
The city is not only residential area, but 
also the industrial area in the city. They 
produce an agriculture products and 
also export the products to the other 
cities that is the important portion of 
the economy in the city. 

Popuation 400,000 people

Area 115 km2

Humid subtropical climate with 
mild winters and hot

Work in Tokyo

 Tokyo

 Tokyo

People from suburb go to work 
in Tokyo.

Kashiwa

Kashiwa Station

People go to work by train to 
Tokyo. 

The house in Kashiwa city is cheaper 
than Tokyo.

Condition of Kashiwa is a bedroom community Season and plants

1 Transportation2 Economy3

Prepare a breakfast to 
her husband and send  
her kid to school.

7AM - 9AM 9AM - 12PM 12PM - 6PM 6PM - 8PM

Free time for them to do 
their interesting activities 
such as knitting or 
cooking.

Morning Morning Afternoon

Take care her baby and 
cleaning their house 
such as wasing.

Perpare a dinner to her 
husband and her kid. 
Cleaning their house 
again at night.

Evening

Wife

Kashiwa, Japan

Commercial building Detached houses

Housing Public,medical, education 
and parking

User analysis

Concept

Future user

Elder

Age
60 - 80 Years

Space Requirement Space Requirement

Time
8 AM - 5 PM

Activities

Wife

Age
25 - 60 Years

Space Requirement

Shadow Shadow Shadow Shadow Shadow

Time
1 PM - 5 PM

Activities

O�ce man

Age
25 - 60 Years

Space Requirement Space Requirement

Time
6 PM - 9 PM

Activities

Student

Age
13 - 18 Years

Time
5 PM - 7 PM

Activities

Children

Age
1 -3 Years

Time
5 PM - 7 PM

Activities

Japanese can expect 
to live for 84.6 years 

Japanese healthy and long life

Nation

life expectancy 

90807060

Japan

Switzerland 

Singapore

Russia

US

Spring Winter

June is the wattest 
month and August is 
the warmest month 
that the temperuture 
averages 26.5°C

The best time to see 
cherry blossoms. The 
temperature swings 
greatly, so one day may 
be hot and the next 
day may be cold.

March - May June - August

The heat breaks, the 
humidity goes down, 
and the air feels cool 
and dry.

September - November

Summer

January is the 
coolest month that 
the temperature 
averages 3.9°C 

December - February

Fall

Season

Japanese healthy  life

Universal healthcare

Quality of meal Healthy activity in daily life

Focus on cleanliness.

Agricultural area
Along the river and lack, 
people choose to do some 
farm which located beside 
water area.

The project propose to 
bring healthy life to center 
of Kashiwa city by place 
agriculture space in the 
heart of the city.

The project as a public farm of the 
town distribute fresh ingredients 
speci�cally vegetable to househole 
aroun Kahsiwa.

In the same time, The public space 
can take people out of their house 
and join the moment to eachother 
by activities in the space that 
provide.
  

Learing space  for publice 
supporting healthy life 
activities.

Provide mainly space for 
o�ce and co-working space
both foro rent and publice used.

More then public farm, the
building include vegetable lab.
for encorage farming process. 

Meeting point and openspace 
where people can shear the 
moment.

Kashiwa Healthy Community Center, in the concept of “Kitchen of Town”, the project’s  propose is to bring argriculture atmosphy from suburb of Kashiwa 
and also encourage healthy life for people in high density town area where has busy life as they be calles bed room community.    

Zonning

Form

Design Language

Site analysis

FARMWORK

The site area is triangle, located near 
Kashiwa station in center of Kashiwa 
city.

Create a short cut link a new street 
to the old one where be used as a 
another short cut to sorccer �eld. 

Depend on sunlight direction, 
farming area be created on the 
potencial part and covered by 
glass.

The building area be separated to 
stack building and indooer public 
space in between.

1 2

3 4

Indoor public space
(Linkage)

Stack building

Stack building

Commercial

- Restaurant
- Ingredient shop

Learning Space

- Cooking studio

Co- working Space O�ce Indoor farming and 
agriculture lab.

Inspirded from argiculture farm pattern, �t its line pattern on building area to used as a referent line to separate level.   

Spring Fall WinterSummer

Plant in Kashiwa

Strawberry

Onion

Edamame

Edamame

Turnip

Peach

Blueberry

TomatoTomato

SpinachSpinach

Sapainese radish

Group C : Yoshihiro Kato, Tatsuya Teshima, Khunkan Siripaiboon, Aritsara Kaewsermwong and Rawisara Srisiri

Exercise in the morning 
such as walking and 
jogging

They rest in their house 
after meeting their 
friends.

5.30AM - 8 AM 6PM

They spend their free time with reading a 
book or hang out with their friends suah as 
playing a chess, card or go.

Morning Afternoon Evening

9AM - 5PM

Elder


